
Subject: Sub-Woofer cabinet
Posted by JBLman on Tue, 03 Sep 2002 16:41:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I plan to construct a subwoofer cabinet of approximately 9 cu ft (30x24x20)  Is there some shape
that is optimal or can the cabinet be within limits, any shape that adds up to 9 cubic feet.  Also,
whats the port size for a 9-10 cubic ft cabinet.

Subject: Re: Sub-Woofer cabinet
Posted by mikebake on Tue, 03 Sep 2002 17:08:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What driver are you planning to use?

Subject: Re: Sub-Woofer cabinet
Posted by JBLman on Wed, 04 Sep 2002 12:41:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm planning to use a JBL 2245H

Subject: The 2245 is also
Posted by mikebake on Wed, 04 Sep 2002 16:02:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what I use. Here is what Wayne recommends for the 2245, from a previous email;"The cabinets
for 2245's should be 37" x 27" x 17" and should be made from 1" particle board if you don't mind
the weight.  If weight is an issue, then use 1" plywood and choose a good quality stock that is free
of voids.  The port should be 4.25" x 7.5" and 7.5" long." Those are the internal dimensions, and
you need to brace the heck out of them to avoid panel resonance.Dale Gernert (Robert H on the
JBL forum) has alot of experience building sub boxes for JBL drivers. Here are some thoughts/info
from our correspondence, concerning 2245 subs... (BTW, JBL's professional enclosure guide
says for a single 2245 a 10cu footer tuned to 30, being 32x26.1x22.6 with 75 sq inches of vent
area or 6 four inch ID duct tubes.)Here is JBL's box they used, which I think is 8 cu ft if I
recall.http://www.jblpro.com/pub/obsolete/Low_Frequency_Enclosures1.pdf"The 2245H in an 8
cubic footer is the classic fourth order butterworth maximally flat alignment that's for sure. If you
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are going to be moving these about, then 8 cubic feet is plenty enough to be hauling about unless
you have some roadies to help :-)""The ONLY problem I have with the 2245H is it's enclosure
volume requirement. If your listening room can support two 8 or 10 cubic foot enclosures then you
are good to go. JBL went to great lengths designing the B460 (a home sub with a 2245) to make it
as pleasing to look at as possible because most consumers would really balk at having a 4518
style box sitting in their living room. I have quite a bit of experience with factory B380's and
B460's. My personal opinion is they suck. I mostly blame the BX63/BX63A for that. Additionally,
the B380 at 4.5 cubic feet is simply too small and tuned too low for the 2235H without the EQ of
the BX63/BX63A, the B460 is tuned too low for the 2245H without the EQ of the BX63/BX63A.
Consumers must have felt the same way........   From experience, a 2235H in a 5 to 5.5 cubic foot
enclosure tuned to 30 Hz and crossed over using a non EQ'd network such as the 5234A romps
all over a factory B380/BX63. We installed many 2235H's into custom home theater systems.
From experience, a 2245H in an 8 to 10 cubic foot enclosure tuned to 30 Hz and crossed over
using a non EQ'd network such as the 5234A romps all over a factory B460/BX63. We only sold
one set of 2245H's for a custom home theater system and this couple had us build the enclosures
into the wall. The depth of the enclosures went into a service hallway that ran along the back of
the listening room. The end result was spectacular. The 2245H can move so much air with so little
effort and with minimal distortion it is truly the ultimate home subwoofer. It needs a big room to
operate in though and a big enclosure to live in."

Subject: Re: The 2245 is also
Posted by bmar on Wed, 04 Sep 2002 23:21:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah buddy!this bud's for you

Subject: Correction
Posted by mikebake on Thu, 05 Sep 2002 05:12:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BTW, it's Robert G on the JBL forum, not Robert H. Sorry

Subject: Re: Sub-Woofer cabinet
Posted by Wayne Parham on Thu, 05 Sep 2002 15:33:48 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can make a wonderful system in 10 cubic feet.  Shape won't matter if you crossover low,
because wavelength is too large to develop standing waves inside the cabinet.  I'd suggest either

about.
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